IntelliBricks Rocklin Summer Camp Schedule
Course Title

Start
Date

End Date

Time

Age

Before
4/30

After 4/30

Digital Drawing
DASH Public Speaking

15-Jun-20
15-Jun-20

19-Jun-20
19-Jun-20

9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
1:00 PM to 4:00 PM

7 to 12
9 to 12

$165
$165

$175
$175

Lego® Robotics Animal Kingdom

20-Jul-20

24-Jul-20

9:00 AM to 12:00 PM /3:00 PM

5 to 12

$165/$315

$175/$325

Lego® Robotics Crazy Contraptions

27-Jul-20

31-Jul-20

9:00 AM to 12:00 PM /3:00 PM

5 to 12

$165/$315

$175/$325

Lego® Robotics Sports World

3-Aug-20

7-Aug-20

9:00 AM to 12:00 PM /3:00 PM

5 to 12

$165/$315

$175/$325

Introduction to Digital Drawing and Design Looking for a creative outlet this summer? Then try our new Digital Drawing and Design
Camps! Our three hour half-day camps will be an incredible opportunity for students to explore their artistic abilities in multiple mediums. In the first
part of our camp day students will work in any number of art forms, anything from acrylics to watercolors to colored construction paper. Our instructor
will then scan their creation into our digital art system, so the students can use the second half of our day to add digital decorations and
enhancements. Students will be able to bring their physical art projects home every day, and will receive their epic crossover creations through an
email sent to the parents at the end of the week. We’ll be offering this class in several locations across the area so find a camp near you and come
and join in on the fun! IntelliBricks will provide all supplies required for the camp, including computers and Wacom tablets.

DASH, An Introduction to Public Speaking Public speaking can be scary, but with some practice, tricks, and preparation, it can instead
be a thrilling form of self-expression! While we go through the process of writing a thoughtful speech with fluid organization, we learn the steps of
effective memorization and work on the actor-like performance aspects of public speaking. The end result: a student who is confident in their self,
their ideas, and their speaking abilities. After our DASH public speaking course for young learners premiered last year, we were greeted with calls for
more! This year, we are back with even more focus on what you asked for – speaking, speaking, and speaking! Whether you joined us last year or you
are new to the program, we are excited to welcome you to the group, and eager to help your student become their most confident self.

Lego® Robotics Coming this summer IntelliBricks will be offering half-day LEGO® robotics camps around the region! Campers will be building
machines and robots using LEGO® gears, pulley systems, cams, motors, and other engineering basics. Then, once construction is finished, campers
will bring their models to life with the LEGO® WeDo software system! An intuitive drag and drop interface perfect to introduce and improve skills in
coding as they create unique programs for their models. Not just any models, mind you, but each model will tie in to one of our camp themes!
 Animal World
 Crazy Contraptions
 Sports World
Every camp follows one of these unique and engaging themes, which will be listed on the registration page for that camp. In addition, our Rocklin and
Folsom camps have Full-day versions! Allowing students to learn about and build an additional project each day, as well as adding some extra free
time with our jam-packed LEGO® Free play area. It’s going to be a great summer with IntelliBricks, so don’t miss out on the fun!
(Please note: IntelliBricks will provide all LEGO® and touch screen computers for the camp. Children cannot take home any of their creations or
LEGO® products. LEGO® group of companies does not sponsor, authorize or endorse any of our programs.)

We also offer summer camps in Roseville, Folsom and Sacramento.
Rocklin residents should also check out summer camps at The Ranch House in Whitney Ranch.

To Register Visit www.intellibricks.org
Questions? 916.577.5115/info@intellibricks.org
These materials are neither sponsored nor endorsed by the Rocklin Unified School District. RUSD makes no representation regarding the
nature or quality of the services or activities promoted. The Rocklin Unified School District shall be held harmless from any cause of action filed
in any court or administrative tribunal arising out of the distribution of these materials, including all costs, attorney’s fees and judgments or
awards.

